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“Life’s a Keychain”
Subtlety, subtlety, you bring me to my knees
And I’m all alone.
I cannot do this on my own.
It’s getting hard but by the part.
We start to break down,
Round and round.

Bring me back, bring me back.
The past is not my past unless I’m present.
Everyone knows it except me,
It’s just a possibility,
We’re never gonna make it out alive.
Please open wide.

You never really ask the words you say,
I almost thought we made it a-okay,
Cause I, see, what’s, ahead of me.

So you take me down to an Endless Grave,
Everything not gonna be okay.
Because I tried to lie a lot,
But I’m not really that good.

And you’re run of the muck cause you’re all messed up.
I wonder when enough’s enough.
Cause your life’s a keychain now,
Your life’s a keychain now.

This is so cyclical.
This is so cyclical.
“Diabolical”
Cause we’ve, got to guarantee.
I do it constantly, I find myself
in charge,
Thinkin’ bout pulling apart.
Put on the Rodeo for show.
You’re faster than you think
you now,
You can find a life...

But I, humbly oblige,
I never stop to criticize my fellow
fears and days,
Everyone’s trapped in my head.
You never stop to reprehend.
I wonder if you’ll let me hold your hand
in the mornin’...

It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical

But you, you stick to me like glue,
You gotta brand new attitude.
And a new way about you,
think I might fall in love with you.
And you care for me not but I don’t recall,
What’s gonna happen at next year’s ball
But in the meantime.

Cause we, quietly agree,
Separate but eternity can’t stop us now
Better run while we got our wits about us
in the present tense, I wonder if you’ll
let me kiss your lips tomorrow...
One, Two, One Two Three Four.

It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical
It’s alive it’s alive its diabolical

“I’ll Remember”

I remember, growing up.
We were having a lot of good fun,
and a lot of good luck.
I remember, most of it.
We were young, we were in love, we were infinite.

Yes I remember when you said you’d always love me.
I remember when you said you’d never leave me.
And I remember when you said we’d last forever.
I remember, I’ll remember, I’ll remember.

Cause I remember when you said you’d always love me
I remember when you said you’d never leave me
And I remember when you said we’d last forever yeah.
I’ll remember, I’ll remember, Forever.

Yes I remember when you said you’d always love me
I remember when you said you’d never leave me
And I remember when you said we’d last forever
I’ll remember, I’ll remember, I’ll remember...I’ll always remember.

“Dance at the Disco”

I don’t know, the words you’re saying.
It’s okay because, I’m in love, with a girl.

Every time, I get a little bit higher,
I get farther now, and I’m running from myself.

(chorus)
But I know, that, I’m turning
yearning.
Just to find, you, have been sleeping all this time
I get lost, in, the fire,
I’m tired.
Let me go, back, to sleep my dear
Every step, I take another one backwards.  
I am repeating my life, not lost but then not found.

You can’t see me if you look straight through me,  
I am possibly the worst thing you’ve ever seen.

(chorus)  
But I know, that, I’m turning  
yearting.  
Just to find, you, have been sleeping all this time  
I get lost, in, the fire,  
I’m tired.  
Let me go, back, to sleep my dear

And you try so hard but you’re running out of guns today.  
And you lose yourself trying to run two separate ways.  
But won’t you try baby try cause you’re running with the devil tonight.  
And if you be baby be mine I’ll show you the best time, time, time to die.

So won’t you dance with your ghosts, dance at the disco,  
Dance with your ghosts, dance at the disco,  
Dance with your ghosts, dance at the disco all night long.

I don’t know, the words you’re saying, it’s okay because,  
I’m in love, with a girl...

“Unique Freak”

Love’s got a way of fading away,  
But most of the time, your heart looks like mine.  
The assimilation of the population,  
gets twixt in the mind,  
But I think I look fine.

La, la, la la la.  
La, la, la la la
You’re one of kind, all of the time,
So let it be free, and just come with.
The stars are the same but we wrap in our brains,
Delusions of love, Delusions of pain.

HEY,
YOU,
ARE a UNIQUE!

DON’T,
MAKE,
LIFE so BLEAK.

LET’S,
ALL,
JUST be FREAKS!

DON’T,
MAKE,
LIFE so BLEAK.

LET’S,
ALL,
JUST be FREAKS!

“Forever Again”

Won’t you lift my heart,
We’ll start from the start,
We’ll never be apart,
Forever again.

Would you soothe my soul,
Time takes its toll,
When you’re young,
And when you’re old.

Cause you live in me,
Forever more,
Through that ocean,
The Eternal shore.

And bide your time,
you think real hard,
Of who you are,
And who you aren’t.

Cause you’re for me,
And I’m for you,
We’re for each other,
It is true.

And won’t you love the love,
Feel the feel,
Hear your heart beat,
Know that it is real.

And hold it close,
Don’t let it go,
Watch the sunset,
And let it be know.

That I’m for you,
You’re for me,
We’re for each other,
Eternity.

Won’t you lift my heart,
We’ll never be apart
We’ll start from the start,
Forever again,
Forever again.
“Infinite Love”
Everyone's inside your head
Everyone's already dead
Listen to the words they said
As you join them in your bed
Infinite Love, In the Endless Grave
Open your heart, it will take you away
Infinite Love, In the Endless Grave
Open your heart, and you will be saved

Everyone that you know needs
Infinite Love
Everyone that you know is
Infinite Love

Listen up now, listen good now, here's the deal
Everything you thought you'd know you thought you'd feel
Love to say my lovely friend it isn't real
Nothing more and Something less, ethereal
Infinite Love, In the Endless Grave
Open up, that loving heart will take you away
Infinite Love, In the Endless Grave
Open up, that loving heart will take you away

We love to die,
Die all night!
We love to die,
Die all night!
We love to die,
Die all night!
We love to die,
Die all night!